Regulation of
"Musikalische Welle 2021"
Online Edition
Provision about the contest:
The main purpose of the online contest is to popularize children's and youth variety
arts, to strengthen friendly relations as well as the cooperation of children of different
nationalities. Moreover, providing them with the opportunity to demonstrate their
skills and features of their national culture.
The contest takes place from the 23rd to the 25th of April.
Contest procedures:
The online contest will take place based on applications submitted online (here is a
link to the application). The deadline is April 2nd. In the application form you must fill
in the required fields (Information about the participant).
The registration fee payment is due within 10 days after receiving the confirmation of
participation. The registration fee for a soloist is 50 EUR. For duets, trios or groups
the fee is 100 EUR.
The payment details:
Swiff e.V
Sparkasse Neuss
IBAN: DE49 3055 0000 0093 5059 98
BIC: WELADEDNXXX
BLZ: 305 500 00
Teilnahme Music Wave-Online Edition

Afterwards, you will receive a response and will be given information regarding your
live performance video and upload a photograph

✅

1. Song of your country
2. World-hit song

✅

Filming requirements:
Amateur filming is allowed.
Only recordings of live performances are allowed.
Videos of a professional performances on stage are not allowed.
Studio filming is prohibited.
Any vocal group or performer between the ages of 6 to 36 years old may participate
in the contest by performing in the genre of popular music.
The nominations are divided into five age categories: 6-11 years, 12-16 years, 17-25
years, 26-36 years, duets, trios and vocal groups (the age of the oldest participant of
a duet or vocal group will be crucial in determining the age categories).
Jury of the contest:
The Jury consists of highly qualified specialists in the field of popular music and
show business, vocalists and the organizers of major international festivals as well
as producers. Also including celebrities from show business.
Winners Award:
The Grand Prix is the highest award, in total value of 300 EUR. It is awarded to the
top winner, who collects the highest number of points, regardless of age category,
followed by:
1st, 2nd and 3rd place winners.
Contest organizers:
The organizers of the competition are: SWiFF Förderungszentrum e.V. and the
director of the international contest Ellada Schumanskaya.
During the period of preparation and execution of the contest, the organizing
committee is responsible for all operational matters.
Postal details:
https://art-space-fest.de/music-wave/
Schellbergstraße 27, 41469 Neuss
004915772153069 (Whatsapp, Viber and Telegram)
E-Mail: anmeldung.festival@mail.ru

